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The adoption of advanced technologies in the healthcare sector has brought about many improvements
in the industry, including better communication between healthcare providers, improved quality of treat-
ment, and reduced cost. For the most part, these improvements have come about due to collaboration
between healthcare providers and the sharing of healthcare data. However, this introduces various secu-
rity and privacy concerns pertaining to the data in question. Preserving the privacy of the patients while
simultaneously sharing data that would facilitate medical research is absolutely essential, for it is not just
an ethical requirement but is also dictated by the regulations. In this paper, we propose a new
anonymization scheme of data privacy for e-health records which differs from existing approaches in
its ability to prevent from identity disclosure even faced with adversaries having pertinent background
knowledge. The proposed scheme is based on transforming data into fixed intervals and then replacing
original values with averages. As a result, the proposed scheme offers improved data privacy and utility
in privacy preserving data publishing. The simulation results show the effectiveness of the scheme and
verify the aforementioned claims.
� 2018 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Research on the healthcare’s data is extremely critical for devel-
oping innovative medicines and improving the accuracy of diag-
noses. To this end, many institutes and hospitals collaborate by
sharing health records for effective data analysis between
researcher and pharmaceutical companies. Electronic health
records (EHRs) are shared to aid medical studies that play a key
role in medical advancements (Hill and Powell, 2009). Other bene-
fits include a decrease in treatment/consultancy costs, and easy
accessibility. It allows doctors to access records and prescribe
medicines from anywhere, enabling telemedicine and remote
healthcare. Studies have shown that release of medical data is
essential to bring innovation in the e-health sector and bringing
innovative ways of treatments. E-health also reduces physical
resources and administration costs (Hsu et al., 1999). Some major
advantages offered by e-health services are summarized in Fig. 1.
Apart from several advantages, data-owners (e.g., hospitals) are
hesitant to share the patient’s data because of privacy issues. Pri-
vacy preserving data publishing (Chen et al., 2009) is the field
which provides tool and methods for privacy protected data-
sharing. While sharing patient data between different parties
may lead to cutting edge research, it also introduces a major con-
cern for users data privacy (Sweeney, XXXX). Data holders only
publish data if they trust the cloud provider. Privacy is an ethical
as well as the regulatory requirement in e-health. Privacy breaches
can cause identity disclosure, sensitive information loss, identity
theft, and unauthorized modification of the data. According to a
privacy study (Sweeney, 2002a), a person-specific data released
for research purposes in 2002 was analyzed by an adversary with
minimal background knowledge. The attacker managed to figure
out the individuals’ identities by simply linking records from the
published data. Avoiding such breaches is challenging for research-
ers and scientists who are exploring and researching on user’s data
privacy. When the data contains personally identifiable informa-
tion (PIIs), attacks can cause individual’s identity and private infor-
mation disclosures.

Another privacy-related study (Grandison, 2007) conducted in
2007 by Ponemon Institute/MSNBC involved a poll where people
were asked to answer the question: who do you trust more to pro-
tect your privacy, government or private corporations? In response,
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Fig. 1. E-health services overview.
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88 people out of 100, picked the third option, ‘‘neither government
nor private”. This study concludes that privacy is an important con-
cern. This study also highlights the need for novel privacy preserv-
ing techniques to protect user data in private clouds (Chen and
Zhao, 2012). To avoid these issues, efficient measures should be
taken while publishing e-health data in order to keep individual’s
information secure and private. A complete sanitization model
with the collection of data from individuals to data dissemination
to a 3rd party is described in Fig. 2. It is likely that attacker can
obtain the data contents from an external source and can apply
sophisticated techniques to link records (Ganta et al., 2008). There-
fore, a revision in the model is necessary to protect data from mis-
use and explicit identity disclosures.
Fig. 2. Data collection, sharing and problem overview.
Numerous methods have been proposed to preserve the privacy
of EHRs including k-anonymity (Sweeney, 2002a); l-diversity
(Machanavajjhala et al., 2007), (a,k)-anonymity (Jian-min et al.,
2008) and t closeness (Li et al., 2007) etc. However, attacker can
still infer the sensitive information with the help of sophisticated
techniques (Wernke et al., 2014). In this study, we studied the
widely-used approach of data privacy used for k-anonymity and
several other methods originating from k-anonymity named gen-
eralization. Our contribution in this work is twofold. First, we
describe the generalization approach of classifying EHRs that offers
a secure and easy mechanism for generalizing numerical attri-
butes. Second, we propose a new approach based on fixed intervals
for generalizing the numerical attributes of e-health records. The
proposed scheme is solely based on data values. Hence, we hope
that this work will provide essential knowledge to data publishers,
researches and key-players in the privacy area to design and build
more secure solutions for preserving the privacy of individuals
while publishing data.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
few major requirements of the privacy in electronic health records.
The description of privacy preserving techniques and comprehen-
sive overview of generalization approach is provided in Section 3.
Meanwhile, Section 4 explains the proposed approach with exam-
ple, and Section 5 describes the key findings and the superiority of
the proposed scheme in terms of privacy and utility, and the last
section presents the conclusion where future directions in the
same domain are also explained in detail.
2. Requirements of privacy in e-health sector

Recent trends in the healthcare sector are centering more and
more on accessing, producing and sending information at any time
and from anywhere. This encourages moving the e-health data to
the cloud to ensure availability (Craig and Ludloff, 2011). Even
though cloud computing offers numerous services, it also poses
certain challenges in terms of privacy and security. As per recent
studies, it is necessary for cloud service providers to fulfill privacy
requirements in order to gain the trust of the intended users
(Lederer et al., 2003). The fulfillment of these requirements guar-
antees a secure and privacy-preserving data publication and
thwarts attackers from getting desired data. Detailed discussion
about each requirement is explained below.
2.1. Assurance

Trust based relation between different entities is important to
ensure that data is valid and free from errors. Trust management
is subject to the enforcement of policies and permissions. Assur-
ance in EHR provides confidence to the users and ensures that they
are accessing and using accurate information from a trusted third-
party cloud provider. Assurance increases information utility and
results in better accessibility of the information.
2.2. Audit

The effective audit ensures that each and every activity on an e-
health system is monitored and logged for carrying out inspections
and investigation later. This will help to identify attacks and to
understand adversarial capabilities. The audit is very important
for conducting post attack analysis, this helps in understanding dif-
ferent activities happening between communicating parties (Shah
et al., 2008). To ensure that data access only occurs when the
requesting entities meet certain requirements such as: verify cre-
dentials, get a token, authenticate twice or physical presence etc.
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2.3. Anonymity

Exchanging data between different parties with controlled
modification is important to ensure users privacy (Chow and
Mokbel, 2009; Zhou et al., 2008; LeFevre et al., 2008; Klosgen,
1995; Cormode and Srivastava, 2009; Byun et al., 2007; Bettini
et al., 2009; Muntés-Mulero and Nin, 2009; Das et al., 2010;
Masoumzadeh and Joshi, 2012; Majeed et al., 2017), such that
the data cannot be linked back to an individual. It is necessary that
data obtained from multiple sources is not sufficient for unautho-
rized users to reveal any information pertaining to a particular
entity.

2.4. Non-repudiation

To ensure that each activity is monitored and logged with entity
details so that no entity can deny after performing an activity. In e-
health care system activities of each entity should be logged and
stored for analysis.

2.5. Authorization

The users of her systems are patients, hospital staff (nurses,
doctors, and pharmacy and laboratory staff), insurance companies
and cloud service providers (Byun et al., 2005). This distributed
nature and multiple client infrastructures are vulnerable to unau-
thorized access and internal attacks. Role-based access control
can be used to limit the attacks originating from the organizations.

2.6. Spoofing

An adversary can get authorized access through forged creden-
tials and can gain access to medical data as an authorized user. In
e-health, every entity must have valid credentials to login to the
system and these credentials must be verified before accessing to
any computing resource.

2.7. Malicious insiders

Doctors who are the authorized consumers and producers of the
e-health records can share this data with unauthorized pharmacies
and laboratories causing information disclosure. In an e-Health
system, data protection against such malicious insiders is required
to ensure that authorized personnel do not take unfair advantage
of their data access.

2.8. Consistency

Locations cause consistency and leakage issues, which in turn
hurt the utility of the data and risk information disclosure. So, in
e-health records, data consistency is important so that interested
parties always get up-to-date data.

2.9. Nondisclosure of personal information

Disclosure of the record of medicine prescribed by a doctor may
result in privacy breach. Expense information regarding insurance
companies can be tampered with and cause financial loss. Sensitive
information disclosure is necessary to be protected over the clouds.

2.10. Usage control

Usage control mediates who can access which data and how
data will be used and distributed later. In e-health, usage control
is important, which ensures that data will not be subject to inhibi-
tion, delay, modification or signaling. Usage control ensures the
right usage of the data and controls data modifications.

2.11. Patient’s consent

The patients must have the right to allow or disallow the dis-
semination of their information (Lunshof et al., 2008). In the cloud
environment, patient’s consent protection is necessary in order to
restrict information to the desired entity. This requirement is cru-
cial when someone is suffering from dangerous diseases.

2.12. Relevance

Only the relevant entities (i.e. doctors, patients, pharmaceutical
and insurance companies) should have access to the patient’s data.
Moreover, fine-grained access control can be applied to ensure that
personnel only have the information that is relevant to their tasks.

2.13. Archiving of the medical data

Archiving is not necessary for the EHR, as excessive data storage
increases the hardware demand (Barrows and Clayton, 1996). A
cloud provider should have complete information about the
patient during his/her lifetime. Therefore, data is compressed and
saved in repositories to meet this challenge.

3. Related work

In the recent years, cloud computing has managed to gain a sig-
nificant amount of attention. E-Health is also benefiting from the
services provided by the cloud (Rolim et al., 2010). However, the
cloud itself is plagued with numerous security and privacy issues.
Numerous privacy preserving techniques exist in literature for
overcoming the privacy issues. Different techniques (Dinev and
Hart, 2004; Young and Quan-Haase, 2013; Sheehan and Hoy,
1999; Sheehan, 2002; Bellman et al., 2004; Hann et al., 2007) like
a generalization, slicing, packetization, suppression, pseudonymiz-
ing and cryptographic techniques are used to protect data from
identity/attribute disclosure in the cloud, as. Privacy is very crucial
over the internet. Therefore, it is essential to survey state of the art
of privacy preserving data publication techniques. In this work, we
focus on a well-known approach of data anonymization named
‘‘generalization” and provide its comparison with the new pro-
posed approach is provided.

3.1. Privacy-preserving techniques

Even though cloud computing provides numerous services to
the users, it is vulnerable to many attacks the distributed nature
of e-health poses certain challenges like integrity, confidentiality,
privacy breaches, identity disclosure, unavailability of the user
data and alteration of the contents during transmission, etc.
(Wernke et al., 2014). It is important for the data holder to have
a combination of techniques to protect data efficiently in a third-
party environment. Apart from the above mentioned non-
cryptographic techniques for preserving privacy, some
cryptography-based solutions such as authentication, access con-
trols, password management and biometric schemes are also used
(Craig and Ludloff, 2011). Implementation of such techniques leads
to better results, but explicit monitoring and maintenance of such
techniques are very challenging. Techniques like a generalization,
suppression, randomization, pseudonymization, cryptographic
techniques (Hsu et al., 1999) and anatomy are used to support pri-
vacy preserving data publication. However, each technique has its
own merits and demerits. A comprehensive overview of the pri-



Fig. 3. Taxonomy of the privacy preserving techniques.
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vacy techniques in term of privacy fulfillment is given in Table 1. A
comprehensive overview in term of privacy requirements has been
provided in the table. This paper specifically aims to compare gen-
eralization with the proposed approach of fixed intervals. All exist-
ing techniques are listed in Fig. 3.

Many of the privacy objectives are prone to explicit identity dis-
closures when user’s data persist over cloud. However, these
approaches are collectively helpful in achieving privacy objectives.
Cryptographic techniques (Pinkas, 2002; Ristenpart et al., 2008;
Diffie and Hellman, 1976; Clifton et al., 2002a; Goethals et al.,
2004; Bogdanov et al., 2008; Bellare et al., 2000; Pedersen et al.,
2007; Feistel et al., 1975; Fischer-Hübner, 2001) are more secure
than non-cryptographic techniques and provide better data secu-
rity in cloud computing environments. A related review of the lit-
erature on e-health records storage and retrieval from cloud based
on various roles of stakeholders was offered by Bahga and
Madisetti (2013), Zhang and Liu (2010), Proceedings of the 8th
International Conference on Collaborative Computing (2012). They
draw attention to secure e-health record sharing via clouds rather
than building and maintaining dedicated data centers.

We refer the interested reader to Fernández-Alemán et al.
(2013) for comprehensive literature concerning the security and
privacy of electronic health record systems. A comprehensive
study about the collaborative and secure sharing of healthcare data
in multi-clouds was given by authors (Fabian et al., 2015). The pro-
posed architecture helps in data sharing considering the privacy
needs in semi-trusted cloud computing environments. A large
scale framework (Benharref and Serhani, 2014), which relies on
service-oriented architecture (SOA) and the Cloud, allows a seam-
less integration of different technologies, applications, and ser-
vices. The proposed framework allows the easy access to the data
by physicians, paramedics, or any other authorized entity.
Recently, internet of things (IoT) for healthcare have gained popu-
larity (Hossain and Muhammad, 2016). However, this requires the
identification and modelling of privacy threats when collecting and
releasing data (Deng et al., 2011). Data mining reveals knowledge
Table 1
Privacy techniques and requirements fulfilment analysis.

Sr.
#

Technique Supported privacy
requirements

Description

1. Generalization Nondisclosure of
identity and sensitive

information.

It is widely-used
approach to ensure

privacy using predefined
hierarchies or values.

2. Suppression Spoofing, patient
consent.

It is another form of the
generalization which

completely hide original
values with ‘*’.

3. Pseudonymization Consistency,
anonymity

It replaces original
values with
pseudonyms.

4. Bucktization Nondisclosure of
information, relevance

It is used to keep
individual data in
separate buckets,
ensuring bucket

protection.
5. Slicing Audit, nondisclosure

of membership
It splits original values

into slices.
6. Randomization Anonymity, increase

attacker search space
Randomization

increases the attacker’s
efforts by adding noise
in the original data.

7. Cryptographic
Approaches

Assurance,
authenticity, audit,

authorization,
confidentiality,
integrity, non-
repudiation

They are mainly used to
secure data in the

clouds.
patterns that apply to many people in the data (Vercellis, 2011),
and the existing privacy models often ignore these receptive pat-
terns which may hurt users privacy. An independent study in
2008 (Friedman et al., 2008) discussed k-anonymity in from data
mining perspective and seemed to be reliable solution for users
privacy. Anonymity is achieved by extending the general k-
anonymity model with the data mining model. A comprehensive
literature concerning the privacy approaches and concepts in gen-
eral and from cloud perspective can be obtained from the sources
(Fung, 2011; Rass and Slamanig, 2013).
3.2. Data generalization technique

Generalization is a most widely-used technique for anonymiza-
tion which replaces quasi-identifiers (attributes that potentially
identify individual i.e., Age, zip code, gender, etc.) values with other
less specific values which are consistent with the original data.
Generalization protects an individual’s identity by replacing
quasi-identifiers with less specific records. Privacy models
(Machanavajjhala et al., 2007; Sweeney, 2002b, 2000c; Wang
et al., 2004; Bayardo and Agrawal, 2005; Aggarwal and Philip,
2008; Chen et al., 1996; Li et al., 2012; Clifton et al., 2002b;
Aggarwal, 2005) like k-anonymity use generalization and suppres-
sion to anonymize data, but this technique does not provide pro-
tection against attribute disclosure. However, data holders also
consider utility along with privacy to ensure that the data pub-
lished by the data holder is useful for researchers despite
anonymization. A popular model of k-anonymity uses generaliza-
tion to create an anonymous version of the data. K-anonymity also
provides protection against linking and attributes disclosure. This
model applies a generalization to the quasi-identifiers, as dis-
cussed in subsection c, in order to replace explicit information with
more general values. However, this technique does not guarantee
the protection of disclosure based on background knowledge and
linking in specific cases.

A simple example with at least eleven records is given in Tables
2 and 3, where the former shows original data and the latter shows
the transformed data after generalization is applied. During gener-
alization process, original values are replaced with the semanti-



Table 2
Original data.

Age Sex Zip code Disease

21 M 53706 Anemia
26 M 53706 Flu
32 F 53710 Cancer
36 F 53715 Torn ACL
48 M 52108 Flu
56 F 52100 Whiplash

Table 3
Generalized data (k = 2).

Age Sex Zip code Disease

20–30
20–30

M
M

53705–53710
53705–53710

Anemia
Flu

30–40
30–40

F
F

53710–53715
53710–53715

Cancer
Torn ACL

45–60
45–60

M
F

52100–52108
52100–52108

Flu
Whiplash
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cally consistent values. A city can be generalized to country and
country can be generalized to the continent to which a particular
country belongs. For numerical data generalization is performed
to replace original values with the range of values or showing
one digit (age: 30–40 or 2⁄) only.

Generalization protects from privacy breaches but loses consid-
erable information of the micro data and as a result data becomes
useless. However, generalization is not effective at all when the
adversary has strong background knowledge. From the data pro-
vided in Table 3, if an adversary knows that Bob is 21 years old
and his zip code is 53706, then he can infer that Bob is either suf-
fering from Anemia or flu. Studies based on generalized tables also
conclude that executing queries on them lead to false results and
implementation of techniques such as data mining and correlation
is not effective.

4. Proposed anonymization scheme

This section focuses on clarifying the overall approach we used
for data anonymization. A trusted publisher, say a hospital, collects
data about the patients. This data contains information about dif-
ferent individuals. After a specific duration, trusted publishers
release this information to pharmaceutical companies that conduct
research on the data for the development of medicines for specific
diseases. Their key findings include how these diseases correlate
with age and gender. In an e-health data, these identifiers are usu-
ally present: name, age, zip code, address, disease, contact number,
identity number, salary information, and designation along with
disease and treatment details. These attributes are classified into
specific categories (Table 4).

A comprehensive overview of the attributes collected by a pub-
lisher, along with their classification, is provided in Table 4. This
Table 4
Identifier’s classification.

Identifier Numerical Categorical

Name � U

Address � U

Age U �
Zip-code U �
Disease � U

Salary Information U �
Diagnosis History U U

Designation � U
general classification of identifiers clarifies, mapping, normalizing
and identifying relations in the data. These identifiers are further
classified as,

I. Personal Identifier(s) (denoted by ID) are uniquely identifying
attributes e.g., Social Security Number, Name etc. these attri-
butes are removed in anonymization process as they identify
users directly.

II. Quasi-Identifier(s) (denoted by QIs) e.g., age, zip code, desig-
nation and gender are the set of attributes that are publicly
available and can be used to reveal individual’s identities.

III. Sensitive Attribute(s) (denoted by SA) contain sensitive infor-
mation about individuals that must be protected from the
adversary. In Table 4, disease, treatment history etc. can be
termed as sensitive attributes.

While publishing data, IDs are removed completely, QIs are
either generalized, suppressed or bucketed depending upon the
scenario. Sensitive’s attributes are also published with micro data
after some modifications and mostly as it is for researchers.
Trusted publishers always try to ensure privacy-preserving distri-
bution of e-health data so that the identity of the people who are
the subjects of the data is not disclosed. In pre-processing stage
in case zip code portions are separated by ‘–’, we first convert into
quantity by removing it and consider it as number during mean
calculations.

Keeping in mind the importance of data privacy as an unmet
need for e-health, we propose a variant of generalization which
protects from identity disclosure and helps in generalizing QIs in
such a way that privacy is preserved. It helps in meeting most of
the privacy-related requirements expressed in Section 1. Addition-
ally, we propose another approach for classifying categorical data
as well. This complete model for anonymization assists in general-
izing numerical and categorical data with ease. We propose formu-
las for identifying intervals and data distributions in each group.
This state of the art solution helps e-health providers to publish
their data with confidence. Fixed intervals approach protects the
data from adversaries with background knowledge. It assists data
providers in the current assessment of different security trends.
It plays a vital role in the preservation of data privacy.

Our proposed approach has wide applications in anonymizing
data with ease. It assists data publishers in creating an anonymized
version of the data with less complexity as compared to other
approaches for data privacy. This is a relatively better technique
with respect to generalization in terms of data privacy.

Suppose that there is an original data collected by hospital XYZ.
This micro-data will be published later with different companies
for research purposes. Before publishing, an anonymized version
of the data will be generated so that the privacy of the individuals
is preserved. The complete data anonymization process is given
with the help of the example below. First, we will anonymize
numerical attributes and anonymize then categorical attributes.
The core objective of the any privacy technique is to preserve max-
imum information for researchers while limiting privacy issues of
background-knowledge and linking attacks. In background-
knowledge attack the attacker possess some preliminary informa-
tion about someone by knowing his/her QIs. They try to pinpoint
individuals in the data and try to identify their information.

In order to anonymize age attributes, the sorted values are dis-
tributed into N number of buckets or bins of fixed size and then
each value of the micro-data is replaced with bin averages. Divide
the range into N intervals of equal size to create a uniform grid. If A
and B are the lowest and highest values of the age attribute in the
actual data which we want to anonymize, the width of intervals
will be calculated using Eq. (1),



Table 6
Anonymization of age attribute.

Intervals Values

21–33 26
33–45 36
45–57 52

Table 7
Anonymization of zip code attribute.

Intervals Values

52100–52639 52104
52639–53178 0
53178–53717 53709
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Interval WidthðwÞ ¼ B� A
N

ð1Þ

where B is the highest value of the age attribute, A is the lowest
value and N is the total number of values in the bins. In our original
micro-data, the lower value of age attribute is 21 and the highest
value is 56, and we want to create three anonymized data groups
of equal sizes. The group’s width is calculated as:

w ¼ 56� 21
3

¼ 12

After calculations, we get the following three groups based on the
original micro-data:

i. 21–33
ii. 33–45
iii. 45–57

Later, the actual values which belong to these intervals can be
replaced by mean or median of the values. Even percentage has
more protection than averages, in our case, we replace actual val-
ues with the mean of the values in a particular interval.

In the first interval, there are three values so mean of the values
is calculated as under,

Mean ¼ ,1 þ ,2þ����,n

n
ð2Þ

where ,1 and ,2 are the actual values and n are the number of total
values in that group or bin (e.g., Group 1).

MeanðG1Þ ¼ 21þ 26þ 32
3

¼ 26

The mean calculation process is same as mentioned in above equa-
tion for rest of the two groups.

In order to anonymize zip code values given in Table 5 as orig-
inal micro-data, the lower value of zip code attribute is 52100 and
the highest value is 53715 and we want to create three anon-
ymized data groups of equal sizes same as gender. Using Eq. (1),
we get the following results,

w ¼ 53715� 52100
3

¼ 539

After calculations, we got the following groups based on the
original micro-data:

i. 52100–52639
ii. 52639–53178
iii. 53178–53717

Later, the actual values which belong to these intervals can be
replaced by mean or median of the values as shown in Tables 6
and 7. For simplicity, we keep the original data values as it is. This
anonymization is quite suitable when data is not too big and data
contents are known.

For the anonymization of categorical data, we suggest id-based
matching. In the original micro-data, we have two categorical attri-
butes, namely sex and disease. Which are simply anonymized
Table 5
Original data.

Age Sex Zip code Disease

21 M 53706 Anemia
26 M 53706 Flu
32 F 53710 Cancer
36 F 53715 Torn ACL
48 M 52108 Flu
56 F 52100 Whiplash
based on ids. Each id values are published in anonymized data.
For example, anonymization of sex can be zero for male and 1
for female. The anonymization of sensitive categorical value is pro-
vided in Table 8.

This approach is suitable for making appropriate intervals for
anonymizing data. This scheme protects from background knowl-
edge attack. The proposed approach has a few similarities with
binning approach used for modeling statistics data. However, this
technique does not hurt data utility. This approach eliminates
the manual tree making process of generalizing records as well.
Complete working of the proposed scheme is depicted in Fig. 4
with major components.

Most of the existing generalization-based algorithm hurts the
anonymous data utility too much. For example, if a medical stu-
dent wants to model the diseases from which 25-years of age peo-
ple usually suffer. Generalization will either give him/her either
partial values of age attribute or either overfitted or underfitted
intervals. For example, 10–25 or 20–35. It will really become diffi-
cult for him/her to model or carry out some disease analysis on
these intervals. From the privacy protection point of view if an
attacker knows someone age (e.g., 27) of gender male, and having
zip code (e.g., 53710) based on the background-knowledge the
attacker can infer someone sensitive information. The utility moti-
vated generalization-based algorithms will present full informa-
tion to attacker to identify someone as Table 9. Meanwhile, the
proposed approach has better protection in such circumstances.
The proposed approach overcomes the difficulty in creating gener-
alization hierarchies and setting up the generalization degree. It
provides better protection from well-known attacks regarding pri-
vacy protection and retains better semantics of the original data
from utility point of view. It resolves the generalization underfit-
ting and overfitting issues of quasi-identifiers values and effective
data analysis is possible.

To anonymize any person-specific data containing users quasi
identifiers such as, age, gender, zip code etc. and sensitive attri-
butes such as, salary or disease information the following six prin-
cipal concepts are introduced: (1) the pre-processing of the
original e-health records; (2) highest similarity user ranking based
on QIs values; (3) the formation of equivalence classes (Ci) using
privacy parameter k; (4) attributes values range analysis, and out-
liers removal from data (5); classification of the attributes into two
Table 8
Nominal attributes data anonymization.

Id Value Id Value

0 Anemia 2 Torn ACL
1 Flu 3 Whiplash
4 Cancer



Fig. 4. Fixed interval approach working flowchart.

Table 9
Attributes taxonomy-based data anonymization.

Age Sex Zip code Disease

20–30
20–30

M
M

53705–53710
53705–53710

Anemia
Flu

30–40
30–40

F
F

53710–53715
53710–53715

Cancer
Torn ACL

45–60
45–60

M
F

52100–52108
52100–52108

Flu
Whiplash
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classes; and (6) data anonymization. This approach is chosen to
enhance user privacy in any dataset and to reduce privacy breaches
caused by the background knowledge and linking attacks. Apart
from the users’ privacy protection, the anonymous data utility in
terms of building different classifiers, and preserving attributes
values close to original values as much as possible are the main
objectives of the proposed scheme. The proposed scheme working
along with the procedural steps is shown in Fig. 4.

Brief details of the principal components with equations and
procedures are as follows.

4.1. Pre-processing of the e-health records

Before anonymizing the e-health data, pre-processing is carried
out to overcome the ‘‘garbage in, garbage out” issues. Data pre-
processing is very important step since data gathering methods
are often loosely controlled which yields inaccurate results. The
problem such as, out of range values (i.e., income: �100), impossi-
ble data combinations (e.g., gender: male, pregnant: yes) and miss-
ing values etc. can produce misleading results. Apart from the
issues mentioned above the presence of irrelevant and redundant
values in the data increase the complexity of the anonymization
process. Data pre-processing includes data cleaning, normalization,
feature extraction, selection and transformations (e.g., categorical
to numerical).

4.2. Highly similar users ranking

Based on QI values, similar users are ranked, this is done by
means of cosine similarity given as:

SimðP1;Q1Þ ¼
PN

n¼1P1ðnÞ � Q1ðnÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
n¼1ðP1ðnÞÞ2

q
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
n¼1ðQ1ðnÞÞ2

q ð3Þ

where P1 and Q1 are two different users having QIs, P11, Q11, P12,
Q12; . . . ; P1n, Q1n. The resultant matrix contains highly similar users
based on their QIs values.

4.3. Formation of equivalence classes

After ranking the similar users, the user matrix U is partitioned
into different equivalence classes (C1;C2;C3; . . . ;CN) based on the
privacy parameter (k), where each class consists of at least k indi-
viduals. The value of k is selected by the data owner (e.g., hospi-
tals), and it can be any whole number. However, it must be
chosen carefully considering the data distribution, and the objec-
tives of the data publishing. If highly similar users are N, the num-
ber of equivalence classes (Ci) can be obtained using following
equation.

Ci ¼ N
k

ð4Þ
4.4. Analysis of equivalence classes

After forming the equivalence classes, we analyze the values of
each attribute in equivalence classes by plotting the data. The out-
liers are removed by visual inspection of the data if any. Apart from
outlier’s removal, each attribute’s values range analysis is carried
to provide precise results in privacy protection. In some cases, it
is also possible that attribute in one equivalence class can contain
only a single value (e.g., all users have age value 30 years) or very
small number of values (e.g., five users having age values
30,31,30,32, and 30 years respectively). The anonymization of such
equivalence class can leak much more information about actual
data in such cases. Therefore, if the range values are lower than
defined threshold T then the actual values of the attributes are
increased by constant factor to preserve users’ privacy. The values
of T in our experiments were set to five. However, it can be
adjusted according to the objective, and the protection level which
data owner want to ensure for EHRs.

4.5. Attributes classification

In EHRs, the records can be either numeric, characters or com-
bined from. In proposed approach we deal two types of the data
while producing the anonymized values. Therefore, we classify
the data only into two types. A question which arises in the mind
is, are these only two types of the data in EHRs? So, to clarify this,
data may exist in several forms other than these two mentioned in
our work, but we dealt with two types of the data only. The explicit
identifiers such as, email address and postal address exists in the
combination of both attributes. Meanwhile, according to privacy
preserving data publishing (PPDP) concept direct identifiers (e.g.,
email address, postal address, phone number, name, and place
etc) are removed before data anonymization process begins.
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4.6. Data anonymization

Data anonymization is performed for replacing the original
attributes values with generalized values to anonymize the data.
The anonymization of the attributes in each equivalence class is
based on the type and values of the specific attributes. The data
anonymization considering the real attribute values facilitates
superior data anonymity, thereby protecting identities and pre-
venting confidential information disclosures. At the same time,
the data utility is also preserved for effective analysis and building
classifiers of several types. The proposed scheme helps in retaining
the semantics of original values up to great extent possible thereby
improving the utility of the data.

5. Results and discussion

This section presents the output of the concept discussed. Fixed
interval approach has comparatively better results than closely
related approaches. The proposed approach has wide adoption
and ensures accurate results in terms of user’s privacy and utility
of anonymous data. Most importantly, this approach has numerous
advantages as compared to all generalization approach like it pro-
tects from identity and membership disclosure attacks because it is
one of the unmet requirement by of the most schemes. Alterna-
tively, this approach is suitable for a web application where user
interaction is high and query responses are generated simultane-
ously. It also increases attacker’s search space for learning about
the contents of the data up to great extent. Therefore, the proposed
approach yields promising results in both user’s privacy and
anonymous data utility during the e-health data publishing.

5.1. Improvements in user privacy

The proposed approach is not only good in terms of space and
utility but also protects from explicit identity disclosure. The pro-
posed approach helps in avoiding background knowledge attacks,
identity disclosure, and membership disclosure as well. The
detailed comparison of both techniques is provided in Tables 9
and 10 respectively. For producing the anonymized values of each
attribute, the records given in Table 5 are used.

If adversaries have some background knowledge about a person
in terms of age, zip code or gender, they can easily identify the dis-
ease of that person. Even though the best technique of data privacy
(e.g., generalization) is useless when adversary possesses some
background knowledge. In most of the cases, when data publisher
releases their data on a periodic basis, generalization fails badly to
protect from identity and membership disclosure in the microdata.
However, there are certain algorithms which can make better use
of these techniques jointly.

5.2. Improvements in anonymous data utility

A question which arises in the mind is that loss of accuracy may
be an issue with the proposed approach, which need to be clarified.
So, to solve this ambiguity, we performed extensive simulations
Table 10
Proposed approach data anonymization.

Age Sex Zip code Disease

26 0 52104 0,1
26 0 52104 0,1
36 1 53715 2,4
36 1 53715 2,4
52 0,1 53709 1,3
52 0,1 53709 1,3
from utility point of view on the adult’s datasets (Blake and
Merz, 1998) available at the UCI machine learning repository using
the two classifiers named random forest (Breiman, 2001) and sup-
port vector machines (Osuna et al., 1997). The original dataset con-
tains 48,842 records, comprises of six numerical and eight
categorical/non-numerical attributes and is 5.4 MB in size. Four
attributes are used as quasi identifiers, and one attribute is used
as the target class. The two-thirds division of actual data in the
presence of missing values gives 32,561 instances as training data
and 16,281 instances as testing data. We eliminated the records
with unknown values before conducting experiments and resulting
data set contains 45,222 tuples. The two-thirds division of refined
data contains 30,162 instances as training data and 15,060
instances as testing data. We compared the obtained results with
one of the existing and state of the art method named IACk (Li
et al., 2011). The proposed algorithm performs consistently better
as compared to the IACk algorithm. The accuracy results for the dif-
ferent values of K from 5 � 25 are listed in Fig. 5 using random for-
est (RF).

Similarly, the accuracy results for the different values of K from
5 � 25 are listed in Fig. 6 using support vector machines (SVM).
The proposed scheme results are promising with respect to utility
and privacy of anonymous data. The proposed scheme can work
well with all types of the data.

Some readers may wonder that what are the applications of the
anonymized attributes values that are produced by the proposed
scheme. So, to solve this ambiguity, we highlight some of the
potential uses of the anonymous values which are also clarified
by the numerous studies. From different researches on EHRs, its
proven that each attribute in the EHRs contribute differently for
utility and privacy of users. Apart from the utility and privacy only,
each attribute has different predictive power. Some attribute has
different prediction ability than other. For example, the gender
attribute has more predictive power than the attribute ID since
male students are more likely to study computer science than
female students and this trend has not changed for a few years.
Similarly, the medical researchers are always interested in mod-
elling the causes of disease using age attribute in most cases.
Therefore, its desirable to present them the anonymized values
that deviate less from original values to perform effective analysis.
The proposed scheme retains the semantics of the original values
well by means of averages, therefore it assists in accurate diseases
modelling. Additionally, the zip code attribute represents the local
region more clearly than country or state and if some dangerous
Fig. 5. Accuracies: proposed algorithm versus IACk algorithm.



Fig. 6. Accuracies: proposed algorithm versus IACk algorithm.
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disease (e.g., cancer) is very common in that locality. It will help
the pharmaceutical companies, and hospitals to discover more
sophisticated treatments and give special preferences to those
regions based on extracted information. Apart from the common
QIs such as, age, gender and zip code etc. some other related attri-
butes such as, height, weights and body mass index reading of indi-
viduals can also cause privacy breaches when transferred through
devices. The proposed scheme ensures the protection of all numer-
ical attributes. Meanwhile, the combined numeric attributes values
knowledge such as, people of certain territory having zip code 412-
791 with the age of 80 or above always suffer from Alzheimer dis-
ease. Such informative analysis extracted from the data provided
by proposed scheme while protecting the individual’s privacy is
helpful for improving the quality of treatment, better understand-
ing of the disease trends, and reduced cost.

6. Conclusions and future work

The privacy of electronic health records in the cloud is a genuine
issue that requires special consideration from the research com-
munity. Researchers have proposed and implemented different
algorithms for protecting user’s privacy. In this paper, we have dis-
cussed a state of the art and existing generalization technique for
data anonymization and its limitations. In this paper, we proposed
a fixed interval approach for data privacy of e-health data contain-
ing users’ quasi-identifiers and sensitive attributes. This approach
can be applied to other similar systems as well for preserving
user’s privacy. We have compared the usefulness of both general-
ization and fixed interval approach in terms of privacy and utility.
The main idea behind the proposed technique is that the quasi-
identifiers present in the electronic health records should be prop-
erly classified in fixed intervals, and then original values are
replaced with the averages of original values. For the anonymiza-
tion of categorical attributes, id-based anonymization is proposed.
We found this approach very promising which efficiently resolve
the privacy issues stemming from the adversary background
knowledge and preserves better utility of anonymous data.

Few open issues which need further exploration are briefly
mentioned below:

� Selection of appropriate trusted infrastructure, service provider
and algorithms are still insufficient to fulfil user privacy needs
in pervasive environments.

� Due to the diverse nature of the cloud, secure provenance is the
key issue which needs to be explored. Generally, this secure
provenance includes 1- actions (insert, delete, view, update
etc.) that users take, 2- entities personal information security,
3- the location of the action (i.e., geographical location), and
4- the reason for the action. Although this environment is pro-
tected by different approaches, but still provenance has
revealed sensitive information to the malicious users by several
ways (e.g., sniffing & spoofing etc.).

� Cryptography-based algorithms work considerably slow. The
searching and manipulating of the record in the large data set
is a time-taking process. So, there is a significant need to imple-
ment efficient, scalable and usable data search strategies to
improve the speed of these techniques.

� Extending our proposed scheme to multiple sensitive attributes,
and effective mining of the interesting patters from the anony-
mous data are very interesting topics for future research.
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